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'' 10 Years of Osteopathic Solutions Ltd - A Candid Account ''

by Gareth Milner, Director

2010 – Year of the Tiger

November 2010 the ‘Leap of Faith’. I don’t want to hype up the significance of this but starting your own business takes a lot
of balls. We could all be employed, in our comfort zone, managed not managing. I am not knocking this, but for me I can’t be
managed. It doesn’t fit with my personality (bought the book below today – you will get some tangents on this Blog post :.)

I remember just before starting the business speaking to my 
Father. ‘Are you sure’ he said whilst we drunk coffee at Pista-
chios in the Park in my home town Banstead, accompanied 
by my then 1 year old daughter Isabelle. My answer was 
‘Yes I am Dad’.

If you know yourself well, you are highly motivated, you are 
hard working, you are focused, you are strong (not the physical 
type – but I do believe being physically fit and strong aids

mental strength), you know your product (always important), you have sufficient experience working in the trade (I had had 
3.5 years at another business), you want a better life (I know having a better income doesn’t bring happiness but be honest 
to yourself, it would help wouldn’t it?). I took the plunge.

On the 1st November 2010 I hit the phone, not literally. With 3.5 years experi-
ence of doing this, this was not hard. ‘Cold calling’ people usually call it. I 
agree with this term if you are home with your children and wife at 7pm after 
a long day of work, bathing your children before bed or reading them a book 
and you get some annoying Mortgage or Insurance Sales person calling you. 
For me that is ‘Cold’. Business to Business calling or B2B is part of business 
life. We are at work and someone is calling us with a product or service that 
we will need at some point. 10 years in I get these calls, strangely today (28th 

May 2020) I got one from Norway; a bit random.

During the first 2 months I was calm about not having trade until January 2011. It would take a few months building my new
business’ name, as well as December approaching when I knew bookings are their least during the calendar year.
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‘Nil desperandum’ as the late Rik Mayall (pictured to the right – God rest his 
soul) said in his role as Richard Richard in the classic BBC comedy Bottom
https://twitter.com/bottomstuff/status/1048621732960108544

The first 2 months were full on. Website design, Course planning, writing the 
Instructor Courses Literature (Booklet), setting up suppliers, a business account, 
building my database of prospective clients etc.

2011 – Year of the Rabbit

January. I knew there was a steep curve of learning during this year. You can attend business courses or seminars, but 
you only really learn doing it, living and breathing it. And making mistakes.

My first sale! And a big one to. Avana Bakeries who then were owned by Premier Foods.

Through my work at my previous employer, Premier Foods contacts knew me well 
as at that business I drove trading with Premier Foods massively forward.

When starting the business I thought I would keep it to just me and have it along-
side Osteopathic clinical work. However due to a neck (cervical) disc injury my Os-
teopathic career that had stopped in 2005 only 2 years after graduating, just simply
wasn’t going to start again with the levels of pain in my neck I was still getting.

Back to Premier Foods. I remember driving along the M4 to Newport for Avana Bakeries. My role within my business was
everything. Sales person, accounting, website design, social media manager and client Instructor etc. The Instructor role 
was new to me. I remember Day 1 of the 2 Day Manual Handling Instructor Assessor Course (view
www.osteopathicsolutions-manualhandling.co.uk/manual-handling-instructor ) was nerve racking. I had 10 attendees sit-
ting in front of me. Early on (unless you are a big risk taker) you try and keep business expenditure down. Therefore, I re-
member buying this tiny portable projector thinking it would be fine. It was rubbish. 5 minutes into my first Course de-
livery with my heart rate rising, problems. In came Avana’s decent projector. Anyway the 2 Days went well.

Bookings then started to come in. One thing about that statement. They don’t
just come in. You have to make them come in. My 1st tip to running your own
business successfully ‘Don’t wait for bookings to come in’. If you do, you won’t 
be long back employed.

I provided onsite Manual Handling Courses for Smurfit Kappa and Chichester Dis-
trict Council (now in 2020 one of 88 Councils we have traded with) and then my 
first big deal. Premier Foods again at their Batchelors Ashford (Kent) site. One 
very cold morning in January 2011 I drove in my old Mark 3 VW Golf GTI (I 
loved that car) along the M25 and M20 to Premier Foods Batchelors factory.

Batchelors were looking to train over 200 employees in Bespoke, Practical 
Manual Handling Courses. After meeting the Site Health & Safety Manager and 
Occupational Health Adviser for a factory floor walk around, and offering a great 
per day rate, Batchelors chose me and my business. I remember driving home 
excited. This was the shot in the arm I needed and had worked hard for.

My Golf GTI was racking up the miles as onsite Courses for Brakes Group, His-
toric Royal Palaces, Essex Fire Service, Dacorum Borough Council, Deceuninck, 
BMI Healthcare, Lancashire County Council followed.
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BMI Healthcare and Lancashire County Council were my business’ first provisions of 
Moving & Handling of People training.

I threw myself rapidly into improving as an Instructor, listening attentively to feed-
back forms from attendees, soaking up all the constructive feedback.

In May my 2nd daughter Abigail was born (times flies, she had her 9th Birthday this 
year). With 2 young daughters the pressure was on to make this business work and 
make it I did.

During 15 working days in May I had 13 days onsite for clients delivering training. Managing sales and general business man-
agement was becoming difficult. It was clear I need to recruit for Trainers.

My first recruit was Manchester based Osteopath Alex Green (pictured below). Alex and I hit it off immediately. I remember 
interviewing him in a bit of a grotty pub in Chorley. Check out www.mcr-holistic.co.uk/who/alex-green-2/

Alex observed my training delivery at Newark & Sherwood District 
Council for the Grounds Maintenance staff on a very nice and sunny 
June day at their beautiful former Civic Offices, then Kelham Hall 
(shown to the right).

There started my employer status. Not easy for me as then I was not 
really the personality for managing people (but had had experience at 
my former employed role). Being strong in offering them the right pay 
(for your business) is not an easy thing to do, especially coming from 
an ‘heal the world’ type of industry like Osteopathy.

Alex started well providing training for Premier Foods, Simpson Strong-Tie and ATI Garryson in June 2011. Over the coming 3
months bookings grew, and grew well. This led to me taking on another Trainer. In comes Jose Fernandez, again 
from Manchester. Bienvenidos Don Jose! There comes my first business mistake. Certainly not taking Jose on, Jose is still 
with the team and since then has been nothing short of brilliant. But taking on 2 Trainers based in the same region of the UK. 
I felt like Alex and Jose were to be great assets to my business but in hindsight, I should have recruited more around 
Milton Keynes, centrally based in the UK.

Jose in 2011 Still part of the 
Team in 2020

Even to date (May 2020) when this Blog was written, in came our biggest contract (remember it didn't just come in). 

Over 50 days of Moving & Handling of People 1 Day Courses for the Domiciliary, Day Centre, Care Home and Reablement 
care staff at Lancashire County Council. Amazing. I started the contract delivery across Care Homes in Lancashire, which 
meant the sale of my beloved Golf GTI as it was a bit of a fuel guzzler, replaced by a Ford Focus.
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With the Lancashire work I then took on our 3rd Trainer. My brother Richard said to me re-
cently ‘it’s not what you know, it’s who you know’. I then took on Osteopath Rob Chaffe who 
was already an experienced Moving & Handling of People Instructor who I knew from my pre-
vious employment. Therefore saving the business employee training costs I didn’t have to 
train up new recruits Alex Green or Jose Fernandez. Training them up would have been a risk 
as costs for this were high seeing that the business was new with decent revenues only now 
starting to come in. As Rob was based in Lytham I now didn’t need to make the journeys up 
from south of London to Lancashire.

After googling Rob in May 2020 I saw he is an Iron Man (view www.ironman.com). I have completed the Rat Race Coast to
Coast twice, but big it up to Rob, the Iron Man events are an unbelievable test of us humans’ physical abilities. Rob, I will
join you as an Iron Man within the next couple of years. Bring it on, I can’t wait!

2011 progressed well with me, Alex, Jose and Rob forming the team of Osteopathic Solutions Ltd. For me I was proud and
very excited that the year had gone so well. For all I expect, when starting your own business, brand new, you are 
nervous and unsure how it will go. But 2011, you went well!

2012 – Year of the Dragon

2012 started well. Our work for Councils in the north west continued providing
Manual Handling Training for South Lakeland District Council and Carlisle City
Council. I love the Lake District. Memories of going there with my parents and
brothers in the 80s to the Langdale Hotel (www.langdale.co.uk).

Following my good work at Smurfit Kappa in Weston Super Mare in 2011, news spread to other Smurfit sites of this, resulting
in bookings. Tulip Foods contracted us for an Instructor Course which Alex and I split in delivery. Read our Case Study (web-
site page below) of my 2018 provision for Danish Crown, who own Tulip, on www.osteopathicsolutions-manualhand-
ling.co.uk/manualhandlinginstructordanishcrown
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Our next big contract was for Cott Beverages.

The 3 Hour Manual Handling Practical Skills Courses were delivered across their UK sites with Alex (image below right), Jose
and me splitting the delivery. Back at my home office I grew quite addicted to their Emerge range. My brother Richard is a
Dentist and I remember him nagging me to stop drinking them. At the time I do remember my teeth were hurting.

With the contract with Sunseeker International to supply onsite factory floor training at their Poole factory, I then took on
Bedford based Osteopath Jonathan Taylor. Like Jose, Jonathan as of 2020 is still a big part of our close team.

Sunseeker Yacht off Mallorca, where I live now (not
on the yacht I must add :)

Jonathan Taylor

For me going to see the yachts being built was great. They are such a beautiful piece of human engineered brilliance. How-
ever delivering the training was showing to me the first time, the bad parts of some big Corporations. After requesting a
training room for the classroom theory, the Sunseeker L&D Team put me in the staff canteen. No one could hear my 30 
minute presentation on back injuries and real life video clips of hazardous manual handling practices. I even had to leave
my equipment there, exposed to theft. On one of the days I was put actually in the factory to provide the ‘classroom’ the-
ory. You can imagine the noise. It was clear employees were not happy there. Overtime was being cut which for some was
financially difficult. After excellent feedback from attendees from my and Jonathan’s training Sunseeker cancelled the con-
tract. I had (possibly – it wasn’t proven) made an honest mistake and Jonathan and I were requested to leave. When we
were walking out, what did we see, 2 empty training rooms! Wow. This was my first exposure to the harsh world of Cor-
porations. Sunseeker also wanted to pay 90 days after each day of work was completed, and they still paid late. Imagine if
you were paid for your work today, in over 90 days. Imagine that. It was no surprise that Sunseeker were very close to
closure. A brilliant product they make but from my time working with the Managers, a bunch of bullies and no one likes a
bully do they.
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2012 progressed well with bookings growing including our first bookings with Ramsay Health-
care, DHL Tradeteam and another good contract for the London Borough of Tower Hamlets.

In October I then recruited Bath based Osteopath Paul Henaghan (shown to the right). Paul is 
still part of our close team.

My first 2 years out onsite were so interesting. I went to Fire Services, Food factories, Palaces,
Power Stations, Abattoirs, Packaging factories etc. You name the industry and I went there, 
soaking up facts about what they do and their manual handling tasks, loads and environ-
ments. Onsite, it was work, but I really enjoyed it, but I didn’t enjoy that smell at Tulip Foods. 
The smell of pigs’ intestines. It was gross to the extreme. If I hadn’t had made it to the cor-
ridor from the abattoir hall; well you can imagine what would have happened.

Paul at Addo Food Group's Dorset Foods in 2019

2013 – Year of the Snake

As I had a team of 4 Instructors, and had been driving across the UK for 2 years I settled into my Head Office role now working
from my rented office in Redhill, Surrey. This was essential to drive the business forwards, in the direction I wanted it to go.

Our excellent relationship with Gold Care Homes started. Jonathan Taylor (below in the black polo shirt) was trained up as
Moving & Handling of People Instructor.

I booked Jonathan on one of our competitors' 4 Day Instructor Courses. Why would you let a competitor into yourw-

Course? But you may ask me why I paid a competitor? I booked this Course as through being in the industry 6 years I had 
heard this company a lot and they had a great name in the trade. I was shocked with Jonathan’s news of the Course de-
livery. A Moving & Handling of People Course dominated by classroom theory and case studies, and minimal practical. 
Jonathan came back so untrained that I had to invest in my time to get him to the highest standards we set. It was be-
coming clear that the industry my business was in, was full of so many very average providers, even the themselves called 
‘best’. Doesn’t that word get used a lot? The Best Curry in Town, The Best Internet Provider, The Best Political Party etc. I 
always feel if you use such a term you should provide qualitative statistics. Don’t you think? It was becoming clear that me 
and my team were one of the highest quality providers across the UK through our feedback and what we were hearing 
about competitors, and also looking at their websites (although websites aren’t everything I know).
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In March 2013 came our first Bespoke Manual Handling Training DVD for a major food group, 2 Sisters, at their RF Brookes site
in Newport. I enjoyed this project. Something different. It also opened up a new product to market. Looking back when writing
this, now, I wish I had started our Manual Handling Training DVD project then. I mention it throughout this Blog. I am reading
The Naked Trader’s book at present and he talks about ‘Confirmation Bias’. Until 2019, I always believed Manual Handling
Training should be practical, whether delivered in house by a trained Instructor, or by a specialist Training Company like us.
With this, this was holding my business back. Holding back its revenue growth. The evidence was that clients were looking for
Online Training or DVD Training more, and I was ignoring it. Convincing myself that ‘We are a Practical Business’ when really it
should have been ‘We are here to achieve learning, no matter what form of teaching gives that learning.’ My 2nd tip to run-
ning your own business successfully is to research Confirmation Bias.

In March 2013, my team were busy every week providing 1-2 days per week
of training and consultancy onsite. In the photo to the right Manual Handling
Expert Paul Henaghan is demonstrating a full squat lift of a fridge for Council
Street Cleansing Employees at Reigate & Banstead Council. To view the Case
Study click www.osteopathicsolutions-manualhandling.co.uk/reigate-ban-
stead-council

Away from the business they ran their own Osteopathy clinics.

Through 2013 there was now an establishment of regular clients. Clients who came back to us. This was pleasing and
showed me what I was doing was working.

We were also firmly establishing ourselves as the preferred provider for Ramsay Healthcare providing onsite Moving &
Handling of People Instructor Courses.

I was still involved in providing training. Below I am teaching employees at Kent based salad company Southern Salads. I
trained over 200 staff across the factory and distribution floors. It appeared to be a well run company producing quality
produce. Due to issues with supply from Europe a few years later they had to close. What a shame.
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I drove up to Leicestershire Fire Service (still clients in 2020)
during November. Those days I tried to keep business costs
down regarding overnight hotel stays. My 3rd tip to running
your own business successfully is that if you have a long jour-
ney to a client but it is doable on the morning, don’t do it on
the morning. You will get there knackered and under perform,
which will hit you harder than the possible £30-£50 a
Travelodge would cost you. I arrived after setting off at
5.30am, 150 minutes later via the M25 and M1 to find that my
Sat Nav had led me to Loughborough College.

I drove through the College’s road and parking system to get out and suddenly my coffee flew in the air all over me with my 
car seemingly going up in the air. I cannot write my language. I got out in total shock and shouted over to their Security guy 
‘What just happened?’. He replied ‘you just drove over a rising bollard, look at the signs’. The bollard had risen up when my 
car’s engines was above it raising my car up. Luckily it went down immediately, otherwise I would have looked even 
more stupid, and luckily my car wasn’t damaged. Off to Leicestershire Fire Service I went, with my tail between my legs (I 
would have to have a very long coccyx!).

Towards the end of 2013 a frustrating and difficult event within the business happened. Everything was going well in our pro-
vision for Ramsay Healthcare. Then I get a call from their L&D Department. Our Trainer Alex Green had made an inappropriate
and unprofessional statement during one of the Course breaks and offended a few of the attendees. Within one fell swoop
we were dumped by Ramsay Healthcare. Of course I was more than annoyed. For my hard work getting us in there, establish-
ing being their preferred provider all to be lost, 100% out of my control. To be honest if I had listened to my thinking brain
(supposedly we have a Feeling side of the brain and a Thinking side – I learnt this from this excellent book below), I would
have give Alex his notice earlier as he was starting to tell me how to run the business and was getting rather cocky. It wasn’t
easy, and against my personality type (to date, then that is) but I had to be strong, think of my business, my team and my chil-
dren. Someone I had seen as a future, Senior in my business. Alex was given his notice. I wish Mark Manson’s book had been
written in 2013 as I gave too many f@cks about that situation then.

Disappointingly Jose Fernandez also left, as his Osteopathy practice was getting busier. Buen suerte Don Jose. I left the door
open for his return as he was a pleasure to work with and the ultimate professional. I recruited Leeds based Osteopath Alan
Reed (Alan is still a major part of our 2020 UK team).
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2014 – Year of the Horse

Quite apt this name for this year, as I was literally taken for a ride. I put an add on CV Library for the role of a B2B Salesper-
son. I interviewed around 5-6 people and then chose a 26 year old called Trent Mohan. Trent interviewed well and was keen
for the role. I had got a reference from his former employee Alliance who he had worked at for over 5 years. He was the
right fit.

His training into the role started rigorously over the next month with me teaching him all about business and how to sell
what we do. He progressed well and the business was growing the amount I wanted and predicted it would, with a 2nd office
sales person. Then things started to go downhill. I informed him I was looking to move to Spain with my family and that I
would employ him on a higher salary to manage another Salesperson. I would still be doing my same role, just in another of-
fice. His earnings would go up to £35k. Not bad for a 27 year old with no degree and very average school results. He
took offence to this. Then issues started happening, including days off due to ‘headaches’ and a significantly lower perform-
ance. I questioned what was happening and the ‘headaches’ reason was given. I even treated him at my home for an Osteo-
pathic treatment. Then I went into work in late November and he had left a hand written note on my desk saying he had got 
a job with his Father in Law. Of course I was annoyed by this, but with his nose diving performance and sales achievements
it was a relief. A few weeks later, his true actions were crystal clear. In my life I have come across a few sociopaths. I have
looked into this personality disorder and supposedly it is becoming rife these days. Sociopaths are charming, they pull you in
with their charm. Underneath there is a devil of a person. They will take from you, and keep taking, using anyone to get
what they want and believe they are entitled to. It is a truly horrible personality and if you have one in your life, I recom-
mend from experience get them out, immediately. They never change, in fact some even enhance their personality to one
of a psychopath (they are not always violent). If you feel there might be one in your life it is a must to watch this https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=gpjYtAB9i2w

Trent Mohan (shown above) had left a bizarre, almost intentional trail on our database to what he had been up to. We had
been in contact with South Lakeland’s Health & Safety Manager about training booking. They had used us a few years prior.
I thought to myself why haven’t South Lakeland booked that training they were looking to book. I went onto their contact
on our database and my scheduled call back had been deleted. Strange I didn’t do that. I then went on the notes and Trent
had written ‘they had booked a company called Tetris Training’. I was a bit annoyed there and then, but it is a free country
and they can choose who they like. I then thought I would just briefly see who this Tetris Training is. I googled their web-
site and it was so weird. It was like my brain on another company’s website. All the terms I use. I then googled where the 
business was registered, and wow, it was registered at Trent Mohan’s home address. In the last 2 months he had been sit-
ting in my office promoting Tetris Training when I was out of the office providing training, which was a lot at this stage. He 
was being paid by my business (i.e. me) and using all our information on whom to approach for business. This is called 
Breach of Fiduciary Duty and Misuse of Confidential Information. A court case was put forward via my solicitor and I re-
ceived damages (but only half of the financial damage he had caused me) from Trent Mohan proved in a Court of Law. Be-
fore the Court Case I receive many abusive emails from Trent Mohan which back up this sociopathic personality. I gave this 
guy a good job, a job with prospects and consistently improved pay and it was not good enough for him. If you have used 
this person for training and consultancy and want more information please email me.

I embrace competition, especially of high quality. I have written this part of my Blog as I feel this type of human being 
should not be trusted, and should never ever gain from deceit, malice and jealousy.
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My 4th tip to running your own business successfully is don’t suffer fools. My friend Shane Du Toit says ‘never argue with an 
idiot, they will drag you down to their level and beat you with experience’.

That’s enough of negative events now. Diaphragm breathing Gareth, in and out. That’s better.

Onto positives. Bakkavor.

Our work with Bakkavor started in March 2014 when Paul Henaghan provided Instructor Training for their Yorkshire Fresh
Fruit site in Selby. The Course went down very well. With this the Group heard about it and I was invited to present to the
Group SHE Team at their Hitchen Foods site. Bakkavor had also invited Pristine Condition into present. We were then chosen
to provide Manual Handling Risk Management across Bakkavor UK sites. Within weeks I received a letter written from Pristine
Condition via their solicitors. Pristine Condition’s Davy Snowdon MBE threw his toys out of his pram (wonder if the Queen
would approve of his behaviour?). The letter said basically that I had stolen their data and that I had to pay them an undis-
closed amount of money. They were implying either I had hacked into their database or broken into their office and stolen it
that way. Absurd. I wrote back politely informing them to focus on running their business better.*

If you use Pristine Condition, please email me if you want to see this letter. It is astonishing and reflects the people and the 
business you are using, under their clearly fake charm. More sociopaths.
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This was another example (in my life journey) that some very unfortunate human beings will do whatever they want to get
what they want, and what they feel entitled to have.

Fuelled with irritation about this letter, a major bakery company across the UK invited us to present our services. Ground
hog day. They were also looking at Pristine. A very corporate company they are (when I say that, I mean they are a bullying,
arrogant company), making me sign a non-disclosure agreement. Come on really? We were not even trading. I had not even
seen their factory floor. Any way, signed it, I did. And go against it I did, informing companies that this major Bakery com-
pany were looking at us. I admit, stupidly, even to companies who were using Pristine. Our chances with this Bakery com-
pany went. You can imagine what happened.

Back to positives in this Blog. And a major one. Bristow Helicopters.

We started working with Bristow providing Manual Handling Training for their Search & Rescue Crews and Engineering staff.
Above right is me at Bristow Sumburgh in 2019. You can read my Blog post 'Planes, Planes & more Planes' in July 2020 on
our Blogs page. This is a relationship that makes me proud. Bristow are the epitome of professionalism. Our national rela-
tionship with Bristow bases, both on our mainland, and across the Scottish Isles has gone from strength to strength and 
still exists in 2020. More on that later.

2014. Some great business events, but overall if I think back it was a year of serious business and life learning, through pain-
ful events. You live and learn.

*Pristine Condition’s level of success is where I would like my business’ to be. I honestly congratulate them and their owner. They 
have been trading since the late 90s, 14 years longer than mine. My business will be at their level in 5 years time. But my business will 
be done honestly and through hard, focused and intelligent work, not disgraceful and dishonest business practices.

2015 – Year of the Sheep, Goat & Ram (why three?)

I would call it, our Pukka year.
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January started what was to be a great 3 years of working with Pukka Pies. A Manual Handling & Ergonomic Risk Assessment;
Manual Handling Training on the factory floor for all their employees; a Bespoke DVD for their Factory Staff; a Bespoke DVD
for their Distribution Staff and Employee Musculoskeletal Disorder Assessments. On one day I had mentioned to one of the
Pukka Pies' Managers that my favourite pie of theirs was the Chicken Balti (if you love Indian Food then you surely will love 
this). When leaving the site at the end of another successful day of training, the Manager had arranged around 20 Chicken 
Balti pies in a box for me with the receptionist. Pure class. Read our Pukka Pies Case Study (page below) on
www.osteopathicsolutions-manualhandling.co.uk/manualhandlingtraining-pukkabakery

Within a few months there were 3 more Instructors in the Team. In came Osteopaths Aaron Shewring, Ian Stewart and Robert
Smith. Jose Fernandez also came back. Jonathan Simmonds also joined us in December. Looking back writing this, this was pre
Brexit wasn’t it, as business was very good. It is so clear how much damage that dreadful vote has done UK businesses. 
It awaits to see if there will be any benefits for the UK going forward. Who knows, or who believes the politicians.

After investing in his training, with him doing an excellent job and being a pleasure to work with, Aaron decided to move 
to Spain (a move I would later make in September 2015). This was disappointing as I had felt he had not been honest when 
joining my team.

Aaron Shewring demonstrating Safer Pushing
Technique at Arla's Aylesbury Dairy

Robert Smith

This was one of my big 5 business errors over the decade. I remember watching an interview with Alan Sugar and respectfully
he admitted to some of his business errors. My 5th tip to running your own business successfully is when recruiting and inter-
viewing, use your Thinking Brain not your Feeling Brain. If I am honest, for some reason I felt a little bit sorry for Ian
Stewart. He seemed like he needed a break in life. Even though he was a qualified Professional. I took him on. What an error. 
Ian was (and I am sure still is) a 100% nice guy, but he couldn’t deliver any more than 50% of the time. I once watched him 
at DHL and he went into a trance in the classroom when going through the MAC tool. I had to politely call across the room 
‘Ian, you need to play the video again’. It was painful. Ian was almost entirely by himself, damaging my business’ name, when 
all the others were doing a great job. I had my Thinking Brain switched on and I could no longer have Ian as part of my busi-
ness’ team.

Jonathan Simmonds
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In March 2015, I took a leap of faith and started Public Courses at hired Centres across the UK. Firstly, our Moving & Handling
of People Instructor Courses.

They booked pretty well in 2015 at our Manchester, Leeds and Dunstable venues featuring attendees from Care & Nursing
Companies, Private Hospitals, NHS and Councils.

Success in London! The London Boroughs of Haringey and Islington were new clients. Haringey chose us after tender for 2
years to provide Moving & Handling of People 1 Day or Half Day Courses. Islington had started using us in late 2014 and con-
tinued throughout 2015 (and still in 2020) providing 1 Hour Manual Handling Practical Skills Courses for their Waste Services
teams. For some reason I remember when at Islington’s depot one early morning I joked with one of the team how he was
eating crisps washed down by a Lucozade for his breakfast. I could do with that now.

2015 represented a growth year within DHL Supply Chain. We were now providing Courses across their main divisions na-
tionally including Supply Chain, Express, NHS Supply Chain and Tradeteam. It was going well with DHL, although commonly
when our Instructor went to one of their sites, morning Day 1 there was no one there who knew the Course was running.
Trust me this was common. Unfortunately in 2019 I had to take the right business decision to cut this relationship with DHL
as they really struggled to make payments and came up with the most elaborate excuses to delay payments further after
chasing them. Another one of those ‘Corporate Companies’ that I described earlier.

2015 was a bit of an unstable year with regards to my team. But this can happen. Look at football teams. With the quick in 
and outs of Aaron and Ian, in came Surrey based Osteopath Martin Langton and Manchester based Osteopath Mark Dulson. I 
knew Martin via the University where I studied Osteopathy, the European School of Osteopathy.

Mark Dulson at DHL Liverpool Martin Langton at Arla
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It was a year of personal change for me too. I moved with my family to Spain to live in Mallorca. This emigration was a 
worry for me. How would managing this business abroad work? Would my team think I am giving up on the business? 
Would it go downhill? It was fine. I had a week off during the move and was back in my new office the next week, but this 
time with a fan on and air con. A bit of advice if you are thinking of moving abroad. Get good at the language immedi-
ately. The sun may shine where you go but from my experience life isn’t destined to be easier. Concerning Spain, I would
make people very wary about moving there or here (where I write this Blog post from). If you want to find out what living in
Spain is really like email me. I almost want to put people off i.e. go somewhere else where the sun shines.

2015 ended with a big positive, with a big contract (for my business that is) for Northumberland County Council training all
their Refuse, Recycling, Street Cleansing, Grounds Maintenance and Highways crews. Robert Smith and Alan Reed managed
it very well, supported as ever by myself; this time a few more hundred miles away.

It also ended with our first Explainer Video. I teamed up with Editor (and now great friend) Shane Du Toit (photo above)
to produce this. You can watch it on https://youtu.be/wOZNbD63x_Q I will be honest the content is good, but that first
and last part of me in the clinic, sorry a bit dull. I am not like that in real life, seriously. Our 2021 new Onsite Training Ex-
plainer Video awaits.

2016 – Year of the Monkey

Another Bespoke DVD filming, this time for Roberts Bakery. I remember seeing their small robots icing their ginger bread
men. That smell in the biscuit part of the factory was beautiful.

Us British seriously know how to bake. I really do miss bread of the quality Hovis, Allied Bakeries and Roberts Bakery pro-
duce. Now I am left with Bimbo bread, it is awful.

Our Manchester based Mark Dulson was starting to do well. Poor him though. For 2 Councils in a row he had had very diffi-
cult employees. For one Council who wanted training on a Saturday, he even got employees swearing at him that they
'didn’t want to f@@king be there'. I will name and shame one of them. Rochdale Council. This Council sent employees 
to Mark’s course that were a disgrace, constantly swearing at Mark and being impossible to train. Rochdale then failed to 
pay and when I chased them for payment and their reason why the invoice hadn't been paid, they said literally the 'goods 
were faulty’. Wow. They duly paid when a late fee invoice had to be sent to them. As a business owner or employed Dir-
ector you obviously want clients. Goes without saying. But nobody needs clients like Rochdale Council, and I must add 
Sunseeker and DHL to that list (Coca Cola Sidcup, you can squeeze into that list too).
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Summer 2016 and I went flying to Exeter. Not for a holiday in Devon, but I did see my friend and Osteopath Lucy Watson for
a catch up which was nice. I provided a Manual Handling Instructor CPD Course for Exeter Airport’s Instructors. One of the In-
structors had been teaching Manual Handling for 20 years. I came in and revolutionised how he was teaching lifting and
lowering. It was that wrong. It still baffles me in this industry how there is no regulation, and that you can have any old mup-
pet deliver training with zero Professional qualifications and knowledge about human biomechanics. For the most cost ef-
fective way to learn how to lift, carry, lower, push, pull and team loads with correct application of human biomechanics you 
can buy our 2020 published Manual Handling DVD for £150+vat on www.osteopathicsolutions-manualhandling.co.uk/buy-
online

The day before at Exeter Airport, I had covered the whole Airport for its manual handling operations, gathering videos and 
notes on their tasks, loads and environments. If you read this Blog in 2020 and you work for an Airport that has many tasks in-
cluding employees baggage handling (like Exeter does) then email me and we could film onsite and offer you the end product 
Aviation DVD free of charge.

For my Exeter Airport Case Studies click on www.osteopathicsolutions-manualhandling.co.uk/manualhandlingtraining-case-
studies

2016 was a good year for business, but if I am honest its growth had plateaued. But with no products to sell and a serious lack 
of investment money (that’s choosing to educate your children privately :.(  this was going to happen).

Then came the Brexit vote. At the time I was involved in buying a property, and that vote cost me over 40,000 euros in a week 
with the plummeting of the £ to Euro exchange rate. Thank you, David Cameron, not.

The last 4 months of 2016, as well as normal day to day running of the business involved our Accreditation project with City 
& Guilds. This was a massive project completing an exhaustive list of documents and answering all their Quality Assur-
ance questions. I had always thought up to then that Accreditation wasn’t important in this trade. In 2020 I am still a little 
unsure whether it supports business growth.
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2017 – Year of the Fire Rooster

The year started well with a decent level of bookings. In Spring our 8 month project with City & Guilds came to a
positive close as we received confirmation of our accreditation with them. I was hopeful that this would push the
business onto another level. With their name across the UK, this was the plan.

Through 2017 it was becoming clear that Jonathan Simmonds was becoming the most praised Instructor I had
taken on. Jonathan's professionalism matched all the others, but it was his charming, genuine personality that was
striking a chord with attendees. To date when writing this, Jonathan has received the most testimonials, even
when the testimonials haven't been asked for. Jonathan is providing training below for Gravesham Council.

In 2017 our national relationship with Spire Healthcare continued to grow, providing Moving & Handling of
People Instructor Courses. When writing this Blog, our UK Team of Moving & Handing Experts have
trained Instructors at Spire Reading, Cardiff, Gatwick Park, Leeds, Liverpool, Fylde Coast, Edinburgh and
Washington Hospitals.

In September I invested in the Lawyers Blake Morgan LLP to support us in writing Long Term Business
Contracts. We had come across a few of our main competitors who were able to offer this to clients and
it was time we joined in on this provision. To date, it has been one of the projects that just hasn't
worked. That happens in business. We did provide a year of Risk Management to Cranswick Foods
which was essentially a year contract but as of 2020 we have not had one client sign; even our 1 
Year Contract. For me this has been baffling as we offer reduced costs, free Bookings on our Public 
Courses etc. With what we are offering it would be a no brainer to contract longer term with us. 
Maybe it has been Brexit? But clients have not wanted to long term commit.
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You can view our Long Term Contracts features and benefits on www.osteopathicsolutions-
manualhandling.co.uk/manual-handling-programme

I believe these 1, 2 and 3 Year Contracts are offering a great service. If you feel we can improve what we can offer 
within these contracts, please email me at garethmilner@osteopathicsolutions.co.uk

If you are able to provide some constructive feedback then we can offer in return our Manual Handling Training 
Videos (sent to you by Wetransfer) in return.

In October our growing relationship with Addo Food Group continued when Paul Henaghan provided a Manual 
Handling Instructor Programme for the Poole Pork Farms site. Paul's great work on this Course supported our 
2020 filming at Pork Farms' Market Drayton site for our 'Setting UK Standards' Manual Handling Training DVD. 
Read on for more information on this.

After a year sabbatical travelling the world, Jonathan Taylor rejoined us. Jonathan is a top guy and a great 
professional. This gave me a good feeling as Jose had returned also (after a break focusing on his clinic). This 
showed me that I was a good employer, and that I treated my team well.
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In November I took another leap of faith and introduced Public Venues for our Manual Handling Instructor 
Programmes. Before 2017 I was rigid in my belief that Manual Handling Training should always be at the client's 
venue, bespoke in practical content. However, keeping an open mind is for me a good quality to have and 
keeping my mind open we provided Courses in Leeds, Manchester and Guildford which booked pretty well.

2018 – Year of the Dog

This is one year you won’t get me talking much about.

Of course there were positives:

· Our new Moving & Handling of People Booklet was published (if you want it by PDF email me)

· Public Manual Handling Instructor Course Explainer Video (again edited by Shane Du Toit).

       You can watch it on https://youtu.be/BqbXmK6y0Jw
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· Public Moving & Handling of People Instructor Course Explainer Video (and again edited by Shane Du Toit).

              You can watch it on https://youtu.be/0nvPS1gVS08

In January Rishi Patel joined the team replacing Martin Langton. In April Emma Farrell joined the team. Sometimes in life
things are meant to happen. In October Jose Fernandez rejoined us for a 3rd time replacing Mark Dulson.

That’s all I want to mention about that year. I was mentally burnt out. Hugely overworked, over-pressured and over
burdened both at work, and at home. No human is a machine. Please view www.verywellmind.com/stress-and-burnout-
symptoms-and-causes-3144516

Suffering from Post Traumatic Stress or more correctly a Post Traumatic Stress Reaction. I was in a terrible relationship with
the mother of my children which was draining every bit of life out of me. Every bit.

In the world of sport, you commonly get players who are in their prime and all of a sudden their form crashes and crashes for
a good while. I think of youngsters like Jordan Speith who was World Number 1 in golf winning Major Championships. Now
he can’t even get in a top 20. What is happening in his life to affect his game? Then there is Tiger Woods, well everyone
knows his story.

My point is our personal lives can have a massive affect on our work performance. One is not a machine. Look after your
mental and physical needs outside of work. It is crucial.

2019 – Year of the Monkey

And there came liberation ’the action of setting someone free from imprisonment, slavery, or oppression; release’. I don’t
want to get too personal in this Blog Post (I think it’s acting as some kind of writing therapy for me) but if you have children
and your relationship with the other parent has become as bad of a relationship as it can get, get out. Don’t stay there for 
the children. It will be hard for a year, especially for the children, but life is short. So, so short. Be happy!

Back to Osteopathic Solutions. With this new lease of life, my business was breathed new life into it too. I could now start to
invest some money back into the business to allow its growth.

In Spring we came away from City & Guilds, changing our accreditation provider to the CPD Certification Service. City &
Guilds were frankly running a ‘racket’. During the initial process their management was ok. However it was clear that when
deciding to go into the 3rd year with them they were basically doing nothing to earn their money, offering very little support
to improve our Courses. Also (something which I was never happy with) they charged us for each attendee enrolment. With
this we had to charge our client for the administration this caused us. I get it, some clients were unhappy with paying £50 + 
vat per attendee enrolment and certification. With City & Guilds, we had no choice but to charge this.

In came the CPD Certification Service, signed up for 3 years.

I personally think the Health & Safety Executive should have an Accreditation arm of the business, so that companies like us
can be efficiently accredited. Both City & Guilds and The CPD Certification Service can accredit a business without having any
knowledge of the subject matter they are accrediting. Don’t get me wrong, accreditation is important when choosing a Train-
ing Provider but be aware of who the Training Provider is accredited with (i.e. a well known name?)
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In September we completed the development of our Online Manual Handling Training Programme. I changed my
view about online training and embraced our new programme, developed with Smart Marketing Solutions and 
now hosted by Cobblestone Learning. We set up our 3rd website www.onlinemanualhandlingtraining.com

You can watch our Online Manual Handling Training Programme Explainer Video on
https://youtu.be/dOmjqBzd2i8

2020 – Year of the Rat

Well so far, as we all know too well it has been the year of COVID; thank you China. And the effects of Brexit. Thank 
you David. So regarding business (like most), no business is happening. So soup is daily on the menu.

Onto positives, I think this project will turn out to be the most important project I ever complete for this business. Our, 
as we have coined it 'Setting UK Standards' Manual Handling Training DVD. You can watch the Explainer Video on ht-
tps:// youtu.be/kjU6Bm3GJfI Our 4th website was set up.
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Have you watched the Childs Play Manual Handling video? What are your thoughts on it? If you google search provision of
Manual Handling DVDs you will find most (if not all) offer a production that only teaches lifting technique with some aver-
agely presented information about manual handling laws and back anatomy/ injury.

At Osteopathic Solutions, we wanted to offer the UK market something different, something unique, something new, some-
thing better. A DVD full of useful practical manual handling content. A DVD that will teach. A DVD that will engage. A DVD of
the highest production quality. A DVD that will reduce your manual handling lost time accidents.

As the 4 most common industries (to manual handling tasks) across the UK are Manufacturing, Food Production, Distribution
& Logistics and Councils we decided that filming in these settings would offer the highest quality Manual Handling Training
DVD.

Check out the following:

· DVD (or USB) Features, Cost & to Download Order Form on www.osteopathicsolutions-manualhandling.co.uk/
manual-handling-training-dvd

· Filming Case Study on www.osteopathicsolutions-manualhandling.co.uk/manual-handling-dvd-case-study

· Buy Online on www.osteopathicsolutions-manualhandling.co.uk/buy-online

· Explainer Video on https://youtu.be/kjU6Bm3GJfI

· Blog ‘Our Manual Handling Training DVD – From Filming to the Hard Copy’ on www.osteopathicsolutions-manu-
alhandling.co.uk/osteopathic-solutions-blogs

If I was interviewed by a Business Magazine…. (in my dreams)

INTERVIEWER  ‘How do you judge the first 10 years of Osteopathic Solutions Ltd?’

GARETH  ‘Overall positive. There have been so many highs, and some inevitable lows. That’s life isn’t it?

INTERVIEWER  ‘What is the main thing you have learnt in business?’

ME ‘Not to let emotions get in the way of your thinking. That’s why alongside this business in 2020, starts my trading of 
shares. Check out The Naked Trader’s books. This excites me.'

INTERVIEWER ’How would you describe the success of the business financially since 2010?’

ME ’Very average’

INTERVIEWER ’Where are you taking it in the next 10 years’

ME ’To the place its name deserves. Always keep your hope and dream. Keeping aiming higher!’

INTERVIEWER ‘How are you going to get it there’

ME ’Working more intelligently. Get me some fish, gingko biloba and coconut!’
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Business can sometimes come very easy to some people. At 39 years old now, it has taken 10 years for me to get to a position
of higher wisdom and experience where I can now successfully push it on.

Our 2021 developments include our Moving & Handling of People DVD (to be published January 2021), Retail and Construction
Industry Manual Handling Training Videos, Manual Handling Training Posters for Online Purchase, new Onsite Manual Hand-
ling Training Explainer Video and the recruitment of a new Technical Sales Consultant.

If you liked this Blog post, and also are thinking about running your own business check out my 2018 Blog post ‘What it’s like
to run a SME’ on our Blogs page www.osteopathicsolutions-manualhandling.co.uk/osteopathic-solutions-blogs

Here's to the next 10 years of business and life. I will make it great!

Thanks for reading* and keep well.

Gareth Milner

Director of Osteopathic Solutions Ltd, Qualified Osteopath & Father to Isabelle and Abigail

*I feel I could have written a 200 page book, but I think that's enough  :.)
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